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The stars of the bestselling Duck & Goose books return in this board book for preschoolers, this
time, to introduce basic opposites. Coming soon as an animated series, available to stream on
Apple TV+!In this ALA-ALSC Notable Children's Book, Goose carries an oh-so-heavy log, while
duck easily balances a light-as-a-feather feather. Thistle is one fast bird, but Goose is slooo-w.
And when Duck is sound asleep, Goose is wide awake. With a simple text and colorful
illustrations–plus the inimitable characters, of course–here’s a wonderful, and humorous,
introduction to an important concept.

From BooklistIn what seems a natural extension of Hills’ uncluttered composition style and
simple, toylike characters, the artist expands his Duck & Goose series of picture books with a
board book. Helped by a new character, a bluebird, the three familiar feathered friends (Duck,
Goose, and Thistle) demonstrate each of nine pairs of opposite words: front, back; near, far;
high, low; and so forth. Very young children unacquainted with the characters may not find
enough to engage their attention in the stripped-down scenes, which feature little more than
birds, blue sky, and grass. The truth is, though, many toddlers will already know Duck & Goose
(2006) and Duck, Duck, Goose (2007), both of which have ultrasimple texts perfectly accessible
to young preschoolers, and for these children, a variation better able to stand up to their rip-and-
chew ministrations may be just the thing. Preschool. --Jennifer Mattson --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorTad Hills is the author and illustrator of Duck &
Goose—called “expressive” and “adorable” in a starred review from Kirkus Reviews—and Duck,
Duck, Goose, both New York Times bestsellers. He is also the illustrator of My Fuzzy Friends
and Knock, Knock, Who’ s There? and a painter, an actor, and an obsessive Halloween
costume-maker. He lives in Brooklyn, New York, with his wife and children. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Copyright © 2008 by Tad HillsAll rights reserved.Published in the United States by Schwartz &
Wade Books,an imprint of Random House Children’s Books, a divisionof Random House, Inc.,
New York.Schwartz & Wade Books and colophon are trademarks ofRandom House, Inc.Visit us
on the Web!Educators and librarians, for a variety of teaching tools,visit us atThe illustrations in
this book are rendered in oil paints.BY TAD HILLS
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KEbook Library, “Baby loves it, but a miss for me!. My daughter LOVES this book because she is
a big Duck and Goose fan! I was a little disappointed with a few things. First of all the illustrations
are substantially less detailed than some other Duck and Goose book. Any D/G fan knows the
illustration and lifelike painting is half of the beauty of these books. Every other page is a plain
white background, and the ones with color are a pretty basic green/blue combo. The book
seems a little rushed to me like the author is trying to get out as many as he can while D\G are
popular. My advice? Slow down and put the time in that made us love your books... like D/G find
a pumpkin (a FAV) of ours!!! Other observations- some of the opposites are not clearly illustrated
ex- happy/sad you can not see the happy face and heavy/light could probably be replaced with
the glaringly missing big/small! Overall, not the best Duck Goose book, but baby loves it so
that’s what made me give it 4 stars. Otherwise it would be 2 from me! If You are looking for an
absolutely wonderful, well illustrated book, I would go with Duck and Goose Find a Pumpkin or
Mistletoe instead. Both are top notch in my mind!*If you found my review to be helpful, please
click the button below. Thank you!”

Julie Neal, “Cute and clear. This colorful boardbook uses some charming drawings of four birds
to illustrate the concept of opposites. There is a yellow duck, a gray duck, a blue songbird and a
white goose. The words for the opposites are on each page.Each scene shows the birds outside
in the grass, doing opposite actions:* First they stand forward, then backward.* The gray duck
screams while the blue bird whispers.* The gray duck leaps for joy while the goose sheds a
tear.* The goose is close, the yellow duck stands far away.* The yellow duck walks slowly while
the gray runs quickly.* The goose is clean, the yellow duck is muddy.* The yellow duck barely
lifts the heavy goose while the gray duck balances a light feather.* The yellow duck has a
butterfly on its head while the goose looks at one down on the ground.* Finally, the goose is
awake while the other three birds sleep.”

Sara Lindsay, “Love all things Duck and Goose. My 19 month old loves Duck and Goose - this
book is helping us understand opposites including awake/asleep, near/far, up/down, and my
favorite quite/loud. While the book only has maybe 20 words, we talk about the pictures we see
on each page and explain things like the red butterfly is up and the blue butterfly is down. We've
been working on inside voice vs. outside voice... so the quiet/loud page gives us a change to talk
what it means to be quiet and what it means to be loud. Another great Duck and Goose
installment from Tad HIlls.”

phillygirl, “Another great Duck and Goose book. My toddler has several Duck and Goose books,
and this is one of her favorites. She understands opposites and likes saying the opposite word
on each page. Illustrations are cute and book is well made.”



motherof2, “MUST HAVE!. Duck and Goose have been a favorite from my nephews to now my
own daughter! They are so simple for toddlers. Buying the "How are you Feeling" and my
daughter literally memorizing the book and being able to read it to others (she's only 2). I had to
purchase "Whats up duck". I would like to purchase the whole set but have yet to find it. Would
highly recommend for everyone's book shelf!”

C Archer, “It's a kid's book!. My grandson (age 2) loves Duck & Goose, so 5 stars for anything
that gets a smile out of him!”

K. Huff, “One of my kids' favories!. I got this for my son around the time he turned 3 because he
was really beginning to be obsessed with opposites. A couple weeks after getting it (we have a
pretty big library, so while this was a favorite, it's not like we read it daily) he could read it himself!
Now he is 3.5 and he reads it to his little sister! :) This is right up there with Brown Bear Brown
Bear and Goodnight Moon as family favorites! :)”

Lee Stansfield, “Toddler loves it. But no big and small?. It's a good book. My 20-month old loves
it. But it gets a star knocked off because it doesn't contain what i consider to be one of the most
obvious opposites of all - big and small! I mean come on, surely that's one of the easiest ones to
do.”

janet marian honess, “Five Stars. another lovely duck and goose book with clear pictures, thank-
you.”

sandraf, “Viva le ducks!. Una parola per pagina e' sufficiente a questo libro dove sono le
immagini a ricoprire un ruolo centrale.Disegni delicati che spiegano in maniera perfetta l'
aggettivo e/o avverbio, se poi si enfatizza la parola che si legge e' perfetto.”

Anonym, “Einfach wunderbar!!!. Wer englischsprachige Bücher für Kleinkinder sucht ist mit
dieser Buchreihe absolut richtig bedient! Sie besticht durch die wunderbare illustration und den
einfachen Aufbau! Meine Lieblingsbücher unter den englíschsprachigen! Absolut
empfehlenswert!!!”

The book by Tad Hills has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 589 people have provided feedback.
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